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MenuWand launches on-line restaurant ordering service and
food review/discovery mobile app and web site

Santa Clara, CA. May 2, 2014 – Today, Menuwand
tm
, a startup, announces the

launch of a new mobile app and web site. MenuWand is a restaurant ordering

service and food review/discovery mobile app and web site that allows users to

peruse menus of their favorite restaurants, find popular dishes, order take- outs,

contribute reviews and photos; and share their discoveries on social networks.

The mobile app runs on iPhone, iPad and any Android phone and tablets…It’s

time to throw away the paper menus !

You can type in an address, partial address, name of a neighborhood/district; or

use your current location to find the restaurants. You can narrow your search

by cuisine type or food item. You can also type in a restaurant name. Popular

dishes and menus of the restaurants will be retrieved for your perusal.

How many times have you felt indecisive when trying to order your meal ?

Whether it is a familiar cuisine or new adventure to you, many restaurants offer

a wide selection on their menus. One of the missions of MenuWand is to help

you to choose the great

dishes for take-out as well as

for dine-in, with reviews,

ratings and photos on the

menu items. After you have

tasted the dishes, you are welcome to add your own

comments and ratings. Of course, if you wish to add photos, hopefully you would take the pictures before

you eat !

There are over 20,000 restaurants listed on

MenuWand.com. Restaurant operators can

register on MenuWand.com and claim

restaurants that are already on the site. They can

also create a listing, update menu info and

upload photos for each menu item. Essentially,

this creates additional opportunities for

restaurants to get in front of potential customers

and hence grow their

businesses. MenuWand is in the process of

signing up restaurants to use its ordering service

via the mobile app and web interface online. The

service will start in the San Francisco Bay Area.

It is free of charge to the users. Other

promotional services will be available to

restaurants in the future.

About MenuWand
tm : 

MenuWand is subsidiary and trademark of Quadbase Systems Inc.  Please visit

www.menuwand.com for more information.


